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f equipped. Last year surpassed all, records in Chevrolet 

nodele Chevrolet looks forward to a new record for 1928.

Surpassing all its former achieve 
ments as a leader in the building 
of low cost transportation, the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, today 
announces the most distinctive low 
priced automobile of all time.

The announcement today of a
 complete .new line of Chevrolet 
oars follows Immediately on the 
close of Chevrolet's greatest year
-when Its volume of one million 
units made It the world's , largest 
builder o£ automobiles, and pres 
ages a year of unexampled activi 
ty for .the organization that has 
been the pioneer volume producer 
of gear shift motor cars.

Known as the "Bigger and Bet 
ter" Chevrolet, the new car that 
goes on display throughout the 
United States today, Jtet only suc 
ceeds the "Most Beautiful Chevro 
let" but incorporates all the ad 
vantages that made the latter so 
popular and In addition embodies 

& host of refinements that combine 
to produce what General Motors 
officials believe will be the sensa 
tion of the automobile Industry in 

1928.
A quick picture of the new car 

that seems destined to write a new 
chapter Into the history of the au 
tomobile business may be had by 

.noting the following highlights of 
the 1928 Chevrolet:

Extended wheelbase, greater 
speed and power, _ four wheel 
brakes, longer, roomier Plsher 
bodies, new Duco colors, thermostat 

' cooling, shock absorbing springs, 
motor enclosure, and Indirectly 
lighted instrument panel and other 
advantages built in as a result of 
lessons learned-through 13 years of 
constant progress.

The "Bigger and?Better" Chevro 
let owes its outstanding virtues to 
the manifold, facilities at the dis 
posal o£ the .'Chevrolet Motor Com 
pany, Including trie General Mo 
tors Proving Ground, the General 
Motors Research laboratory, th« 
Chevrolet experimental laboratory, 
the Chevrolet engineering depart- 

'. ment and the skill and resources 
of the Fisher Body Corporation.

Seven passenger cars. Including 
five closed and two open types, 
comprise the line. Every driving 
requirement is cared for in the 

' make up and appointments of the 
Various body types.

Beauty in appearance, perform 
ance In driving and economy in 
operation are the keynotes of the 
car that owes its every detail to 
withering tests of days, weeks and 

;.;,!rvontlur under all types of weather,
rood and driving conditions. 

': - Every detail has been proved 
true in exhaustive tests. As a re 
sult, the new line achieves to a 
degree hitherto unexampled In the 
low priced field a ' standard of 
smartness, advanced performance, 
striking color combinations, com 
pleteness of equipment and minute 
attention to style, comfort and 
luxury.

The new car has a distinctive 
Uig car appearance entirely foreign 
to its price class. This is achieved 
by adding four, inches to the 
wheelbjise, bringing the present to 
tal to '107-lqches.

The frame also has been deep- 
cmed and strengthened to moke a 
smoother riding, sturdier and bet 
ter balanced car.

The four Inches that have been 
added to the frame materially In 
crease the beauty, and the effect 
of bigness, of the finished product.

Stressing the beauty of line, are 
new honeycomb Harrlson radiators 
of deep, slender, graceful design. 
Their added depth has so raised 
the front of the car that from the 
cowl to the base of the new low 
radiator cap the lino in unbroken 
und nearly , level,

KaUiatui- shells an: of uoa-rust-

Ing airplane metal; while thermo 
stat control of the cooling system 
is an additional feature.

Complementing the extra 4 Inches 
in wheel'bose is increased length In 
several of the body types. The 
coach body Is five inches longer 
than a year ago. The sedan body 
likewise kas been increased two 
and three-quarters Inches.

Among the many new body re 
finements is a fully inclosed and 
indirectly lighted Instrument panel, 
oval In shape, with the speedom 
eter, ammeter and oil gauge, in full 
view for day or night driving.

All passenger models have larg 
er 30 by 4.50 balloon tires and 
steel disc wheels as standard 
equipment. Other standard equip 
ment includes stoplight, rear vision 
mirror, gasoline gauge, complete 
tool set, and theft proof steering 
and IgnHIon lock. Additional equip 
ment is standard with Individual 
models.

All closed bodies are by Fisher, 
styled and designed with the 
smartness and beauty for which 
the Fisher name is famous. All 
are of composite steel and hard 
wood construction of the type 
found on the highest priced cars. 
And ail are finished in genuine 
Duco colors five beautiful com 
binations «n the seven models.

The Imperial Landau is finished 
in Cossack brown Duco with Moun 
tain brown body beading and gold 
striping; the Coupe and Sedan In 
Faunce green Duco with black 
body beading and striping in gold 
en yellow; the sport Cabriolet in 
Dundee gray Duco .with Brocatelle 
green Duco 'beading and gold 
stripe; the coach in Avenue green 
Duco, Tartan tan wheels, black 
beadingi and striping In gold; and 
the open touring and roadster in 
Kalmouth gray Duco with body 
beading in black and striping in 
French-' gray.

Mechanically the car has been 
improved to parallel in perform 
ance speed and readability its pew 
beauty and advanced body design. 
It Is powered by an improved 
valve-Jn-head engine that in road 
tests .developed 34.6 percent more 
power and approximately five more 
miles per hour than the previous 
Chevrolet engine.

New features developed In the 
engine include a new motpr en 
closure which completely covers the 
valve lifts and"makes for a quieter 
and gleaner engine, new crankcase 
breathing system which eliminates 
the leakage of engine fumes 
through, the body of the car; new 
two-port exhaust; new ulloy con 
stant clearance "Invar strut" pis 
tons, new hydro-laminated cam 
shaft gears, improved mushroom 
valve tappets, and larger camshaft.

Anc.oH pump provides efficient 
lubrications to all bearing surfaces; 
while an AC oil filter and »n*AC 
air cleaner protect all moving parts 
of the, engine from dirt and other 
foreign matter, thus adding ma 
terially to the life of the motor. 
.The new four-wheel brakes rep 
resent an outstanding achievement 
of General Mold  arid Chevrolet 
engineers. They are the non-loek- 
IIIB type, with positive brake link 
age.

Front brakes are Internal ex 
panding und rear brakes external 
contracting. Front and rear brakes 
have been proportioned to prevent 
Hide drag or pull. Their total 
braking surface amounts to 188

.re in
Each brake lias an individual 

i-uHlly accessible adjustment, while 
"Bluus" are provided at the wheels 
to simplify the adjustment oper 
ation. So accurately has the lev 
erage on the foot pedul been 
workod out between the front mid

rear brakes that maximum appli 
cation of the brakes Is outained 
with a very slight pedal pressure.

In addition to the four wheel 
brakes the new cars have an em 
ergency brake, with an additional 
braking surface of 7j) square in 
ches. It operates entirely Inde 
pendent of the four wheel service 
brakes, thus assuring adequate 
braking facilities at all times.

Another Important achievement 
in the 1928 line is the new shock 
absorber semi-elliptic springs; 
which Trim parallel to the frame 
and equal 84 percent of the In 
creased wheelbase of the car. The 
springs represent still another In 
novation pioneered by Chevrolet 
engineers.

They provide 60% better riding 
qualities than the old type of 
spring, according ta observers.

In developing the 'new springs, 
Chevrolet engineers strove not only 
for smooth boulevard driving but 
also for maximum comfort at high 
speeds over rough roads. 
- This end could be attained, they 
discovered after exhaustive test- : 
ing and experimenting, through in 
creasing spring friction by putting 
reverse "checks" two to each 
spring midway between the cen 
ter shackle and the spring end. 
These '..'checks" resemble Inverted 
steel bows w.lth the center section 
pressed down against the top 
spring leaf under 600 pounds of 
pressure.

The new models have, a slender 
17 inch walnut finished steering 
wheel, while increased steering 
ease haj been attained by the In 
clusion of several new features. 
Ball bearing thrusts . have been 
added to the steering mechanism, 
and the steering ratio has been 
increased from eight to nine and 
one-half to one.

Transmission, universal joint 
and rear axle are of the dependable 
construction that gave such satis 
factory service in the "Most Beau 
tiful Chevrolet," as is the electrical- 
system. An index of the safety o£ 
the electrical equipment and the 
approved vacuum feed type of sys 
tem with safety tank in the rear, is 
the fact that underwriter's approv 
al gives the lowest fire Insurance, 
rates.

The chassis, in addition to its 
four inch Increase in length, has. 
a new extra strong front axle. The. 
frame is of .channel steel 4% Inches 
deep, -with five rigid steel cross 
members. - • , , •,

Stewart vacuum fuel feed has 
been retained, and also the safety 
ten-gallen gasoline tank with a 
gas gauge in the rear where a. 
wlde( steel rear cross member pro 
tests it.  '- '

TIio lubrication, ttt the chassis is 
by* the 'Alemite pressure gun sys 
tem.

All models have one-piece, deep 
full crowned fenders of heavy 
gauge stee'l, deep-cushioned com 
fortable seats, ribbed rubber-cov 
ered steel running boards, chrom 
ium plated hood catches and hood 
handles with aluminum bead on^ 
the hood, demountable rims with 
a tire carrier and extra rim, indi 
rectly lighted instrument panel, 
theft-proof steering and ignition 
lock, rear vision mirror, and com 
plete kit of tools with tire pump 
and jack.

In addition the closed models by 
P|sh«r have plate glass windows, 
Ternstedt window regulators, one- 
piece W windshield, remote door 
controls with lock in handle, mili 
tary type sun visor, automatic 
windshield cleaner and dome light 
in certain models as well as foot 
rest, ush tray, robe rail, etc.

In anticipation ot the demand

for these bigger and better cars, s 
Chevrolet factories' are -running e 
lay and /night on capacity produc-   
tlon. Shipments are reaving dally 
jr all parts of the world, 30 that 
hevrolet dealers may make prompt 
eliyeries on all models. ,

The Voice 
Of the People

PRAISES HERALD 

The Torranee Herald, 

Torranoe, California. 
Dear Sirs: v

Among the many factors which 

contribute to the progress ot our 

modern civilization, ' the FREE 
PRESS IB second to none In di 
recting the economical, educational 
and moral advancement of our 
country.

The Torrance Herald, our city 
paper, without doubt IB a vital 
force In the growth and progress 
of our community. This Is due to 
Its efficient editor and Ills co- 
workers.

As a. pastor and church, we 
greatly appreciate all courtesies ex 
tended us by you. We wish for 
your continued growth and pros 
perous activity for the New Tear. 

Fraternally,  
R. A. Young.

Automobile j 
| Licenses \
I May Be Secured atj 
|My Office Any Time: 
: Now |

: There IB no charge for this I
  service and we 'will be glad i
  to secure the new plates; 
Z for anyone"in this district. 

| YOURS FOR SERVICE 
: ALL THE TIME

I L. B. KELsSEY |

Close Out Prices
in

iiT

Lee Unionalls, blue denim or khaki, 
heavy grade at. ............ .........-................$2.89

Lee Unionalls, khaki, light
- weight at .......;.......l.............:...................-.......$1.95

Lee Express Style Overalls at. .......... ...$1.69

Lee Heavy Blue Denim Jumper at...$1.69 

Angelus No. 1000 Khaki Pants at . $1.39

Boss of the Kioad Hickory Stripe, 
Work Shirts, wide double yoke at..98c

Blue Chambray Wrok Shirts
at ... . ... :. ........... ..............1 -: .............. ..::.. 69c and 79c

Palmdayl Athletic Union Suits at ...89c

Glastenbury Wool Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers at ........................................ ; .. $1.69 ,

Lawrence Shirts and Drawers at . 69c 

Arrow Collars at .............. .................................... ...10c

Men's Hats, values to $6.00 ... $3.75 

fen's Caps, values to $3.00 ..........! ..$1.89;<

Boys' Waist Overalls, values to
1 $1.50, at .....................:1..............................................89e

Boys' Belts at .............. .. .__.,. ................. . .... . 39c

Men's Golf Sox at ............................................ 79c

Boys' Medium Weight Union Suits
at ....,..............................................................................,..79c

Boys' Flannelette Night Shirts, 
Values to $1.50 at ......... ................ ...... ......... .....89c

Boys' Bradley Sweaters at ...........:% Price

Men's Dress Shirts at 98c and $1.69
Values to $3.95

J. W. Barnes Co*
1224-1226 El Prado, Torranoe

"Where
INSURANCE
i* not a side line"

1406 Mareellna Ave, Torranoe
Phone 188-M

Todays Chevrolet presents the crowning triumph of 
sixteen years' continuous progress a great new auto* 

mobile so impressive in appearance, performance and 

staunchness that it marks the opening of a new era of 

luxurious transportation at low cost.

Built on" a 107-inch wheelbase 4 
inches longer than before the Big' 
ger and Better Chevrolet is impres 
sively large, low and racy. Its new 
Fisher Bodies are finished in new 
Duco colors and offer rich new up 
holsteries and handsome appoint 
ments. Its improved valve-in-head 
engine has numerous impressive 
features such as alloy "invar strut" 
pistons, hydro-laminated camshaft 
gears, mushroom type valve tappets, 
AG oil filter and AC air cleaner. 
The chassis also has been rede* 
signed. As a result, the new Chevro 
let provides delightful smoothness 
throughout the entire speed range  
a wide margin of power for hills 

click-of-the-heel acceleration the 
ability to maintain 50, 55 and 60 
miles an hour without the slightest 
sense of forcing or fatigue 'the 
safety of four-wheel brakes the 
steering ease that can only result 
from a ball bearing worm and'gear 
steering mechanism and comfort 
over all roads at all speeds due to 
semi-elliptic shock absorber springs 
—84% of the wheelbase.

Come in see the car and learn 
how Chevrolet has again electrified 
America by creating a bigger and 
better motor car and offering it at 
prices so low as to be actually 
amazing!

Every feature of advanced design demanded in the finest cannoW 
offered in the New Chevrolet! Read this partial tick

Improved DdotvKemy DIs* 
tributor Isnbion.Improved valve-in-head

motor. 
New stronger frame 4*

loncen whtfetbase 107'. 
Thermostat control cooling

Safety casollne lank at nsv. 
Larfer balloon tires 30' x

4.SO*. 
New streamline bodies by

New allot "invar strut"

New instrument panel, todi-
Kcdyllfhred: 

New 
New ball

New BMO colors. 
Theft-proof

tenlrtoalock. 
ACoUfibar. 
AC air clea

Ulbt.
L**t* 17' steerine; wheel, 

 park' and throttle 
located at top.

shield on

^.^ 
..£.*.(%

and
4-Wheel Brake.

Prices Reduced!

The 
Touring .

Coupe .....

The Four- 
Door Sedan..

$495 
$495 
(595 
$675

The 
COACH

$585

The Sport 
Cabriolet ......
The Imperi 
al Landau ...
Light 
DeUvery

JJtllity 
Truck ..

(Chassis only)

$375
nljr)

$495

All prices f.o.b Flint, Michigan ".- .. 

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices 

They include the lowest handling and financing charges available

Torrance Motor Co.
Salesroom at DAY & NIGHT GARAGE 

1606 Cabrillo Aye., Torrance Phone 127

Walter W. Heine
Gardena, Calif.

W. A. King
2748 Redondo-Wilm. Blvd., M>mlta


